
Life Group
Study Guide

Faith that Transforms
Acts 3:1-26

For the Week of November 4, 2018

Getting Started
1. What insight, principle, or observation from this 
weekend’s message did you find to be the most helpful, 
eye-opening, or troubling?

2. Describe a time when you found yourself in a desperate 
financial situation? What did you end up doing to make 
ends meet?

3. What is your best example that you have seen or 
experienced of someone being healed in an amazing way?

The Heart of the Matter
12. God had exercised amazing long-suffering with all of 
mankind and the nation of Israel in particular over the years. 
How has God demonstrated great patience with you?

13. In what area of your life could you use some “healing”? 
How could God use you to bring healing to others?

14. How has repentance and turning to God brought “times of 
refreshing” to you? V19 

15. What does it mean to you that Jesus is the “author of 
life?” (V15) Who else in your life needs to be introduced to 
Jesus?
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8. In what ways does Peter hold the crowd responsible for 
the crucifixion of Jesus? In which verses do you see this 
stated?

9. From Peter’s message in this sermon what must a 
person do to be saved? What are the meanings of some of 
the key words about salvation that Peter uses to describe 
becoming a Christian?

10. What did Peter tell them would happen when they 
repented? How would they benefit personally? Nationally?

11. Despite what Peter says about the Jews in verses 
13-15, how does he give the people hope in verses 24-26? 
How are “blessing” and “turning” related?

Digging Deeper
4. In Acts 3:1-10, describe the cripple's experience with 
Peter and John from his perspective. What must his days 
have been like before he was healed? What might he have 
thought as Peter and John spoke to him? When Peter 
reached out his hand to him? After being healed? 

5. How does this miracle relate to what was said in Acts 
2:19 & 22? How does this miracle relate to the miracles 
Jesus performed early on in His ministry?

6. How is Peter’s sermon in Acts 3 similar to his sermon in 
Acts 2? Outline? Points made? People addressed?

7. List all the facts about Jesus that Peter points out in his 
sermon? What are some of the names used for Jesus?


